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The introduction of invasive species is a major problem to marine
ecosystems. The American jack-knife clam Ensis directus colonizes
the southern North Sea since 1978. It represents a well-investigated
and -documented example of such invasion in North-West
European coastal waters. It was first detected in Belgian waters in
1987 and is expected to exert a major impact onto the Abra alba
community, the richest local macrobenthic community.
The high observed densities in combination with a fast growth are
expected to impact as well on the foraging behavior of larger
predators at sea (e.g. sea birds). A discussion further took place on
a possible commercial exploitation of this potential new resource.
This project addresses pending some ecological baseline
questions.

Objectives of the project
Several aspects of E. directus ecology are considered highly
important both from an ecological and socio-economic
perspective, but reliable data on these aspects is currently
lacking in the Belgian part of the North Sea (BPNS). This study
aims at filling this gap in knowledge, focusing on three
overarching objectives:
1. To describe the ecological features of E. directus in Belgian
and Dutch waters
2. To evaluate the ecological impacts of the invasion
3. To assess the impact of possible targeted fisheries in Belgian
waters

MACROBENTHOS
Existing as w ell as new ly acquired data from m onitoring and research program m es are gathered into dedicated data-bases targeting three main aim s:
1.

Population stru ctu re and distribution in Dutch and Belgian w aters

M onitoring and research activities as well as a new sam pling survey enable to fo llo w the trajectory o f the species in Belgian and Dutch coastal w aters
—
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2. M apping and environm ental preferences: Habitat S uitab ility Modelling
A data-base gathering observations w ith a traw led dredge in Dutch and Belgian w aters is constructed to m odel the environm ental preferences o f E. directus, using
sedim ent param eters (e.g. m edian grain-size, mud content, organic m atter content), depth, slope, chlorophyll a, current speed, bottom shear stress, turbidity. At
locations w here densities w ere observed to be highest, acoustic seafloor m apping and classification is further carried out using a K ongsberg-S im rad E3002
m ultibeam echosounder. Habitat suitability m aps are draw n on the basis o f P resence/A bsence and density data. Tw o types o f HSM s will be used, depending on the
reliability o f observations relatively to the deep-burying capacity o f this species (traw led dredge and box-core sam ples versus Van Veen g rab sam ples).
- G eneralized Linear Models (G LM ) will be used to predict the presence and density o f E. directus. The d ensity will be predicted in a coupled m odeling approach: a
first model predicts the presence, a second model predicts the d ensity in case of presence. The density per surface unit is quantitative, therefore techniques using
proportions, e.g. GLM, can be used.
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- Niche envelop m odels will predict the potential area, w hich can be occupied based on historic data sets acquired w ith a Van Veen grab (1971-2010). This kind of
m odels can w ork with presence only data. In the m ultivariate space an envelope around the realized niche of the species is m odeled.
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Both approaches w ill be com pared.
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3. Im pact o f E. directus on local m acrobenthos
The « M acrodat » data-base (U niversity o f G ent) o f Van Veen sam ples collected since the early 1970s will be used to investigate changes in the
com position of m acrobenthic com m unities in the BPNS after installation of E. directus in 1987 through m utlivariate analysis.

The project elaborates on a possible link between E nsis directus and scoters (M elanitta sp) and Elder
ducks (Som ateria m ollissim a) In the Belgian part of the North Sea (BPNS). The diet o f black scoters
residing In the BPNS will be described from stom ach analyses o f beach w ashed Individuals that are
now stored In freezers. In addition new corpses that wash ashore during the w inter 2008/2009 w ere
sam pled and th e ir stom ach contents Is analysed. This will shed a light onto the dietary preferences of
sea ducks at the BPNS and w ill disentangle the Im portance of E. directus versus other bivalve species
as a food source for seaducks. Next, a database o f aerial surveys w as updated and the spatiotem poral distribution o f scoters Is re-analysed. This will reveal more details on the habitat preferences
of scoters that can be used for the m apping o f available benthlc food resources. Next, habitat suitability
m aps will be converted Into ‘a vailability m aps’ that sh ow the suitability o f the habitat for diving
seaducks. A vailability m apping will Incorporate Information on w ater depth, E. directus densities and
size distribution, disturbance by traffic, w ater turbidity and current speed.
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The results o f our ecological analysis will enable
to feed the debate over the issue o f enabling a
targeted Ensis fishery within Belgian waters.
Such a fishery exists in Dutch w aters and exerts
a strong im pact on seafloor integrity. On one
hand, the real exploitation potential offered by
this new resource as well as its sustainability
m ust be determ ined. On the other hand, the
im pact of a such fishery on other com ponents of
the coastal ecosystem s such as m acrobenthic
com m unities and higher trophic levels m ust be
evaluated.

